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2019 Can Dance 
Quote 

Never look down upon someone unless you are helping them up. 
 

The Three Cs - Costumes, Class Fees, and Competition fees 
All dancers at Can Dance are required to get one costume per class. If you are in tap and 
jazz, then that would be two costumes. This includes recreational dancers. Technique 
classes do not need costumes. We do everything in our power to keep these costs down. 
Thank you to all of you who have already come in to pay. A $10 additional cost will be 
added to anyone who has not paid for the costume by Novembner1st.  

The competition dancers email was sent seperately. Did you not get it? Email me so I can 
put you on the competition family email list if you didn’t but please check your junk 
mail as well. 

Classes must be paid in advance. There is no pay as you go plan as people have gone too 
many times without paying. All class fees must be paid for you to participate. 
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Notes Remembrance Day 
November 9th-h11th REGULAR CLASSES ALL WEEKEND 
We will have regular classes on these days.  

Cyrus Centre Community Event 
November 1st and 15th we will be performing with “You Say”  

Candlelight parade 
December 6th 
We will meet at Can Dance at 5:30pm and walk to our given location. Please wear your 
black company dancer jackets or sweats. (New jackets will be here) You will pick up 
your children in front of Safeway when the parade is over. Last year we had to wait two 
hours for eveyone to get picked up. Please park at the old Safeway so traffic is not an 
issue.  
 
Festival of Trees  
December 10th, 2017  
We will be doing the same dance as the parade. 3:00 meet at the studio. We will walk 
over and come back before 4pm after our performance, cookies and juice. Wear your 
Can Dance jacket and any black accessories for winter. Toque, gloves, or scarf.  
  
Bad Weather  
If you are unsure if there are dance classes due to power outages or bad weather, please 
look on the Can Dance studio 2019 -2020 Facebook page. We will post updates each 
hour on the days where it may be in question. We have new heaters this year! I hope they 
keep the studio toasty warm. 
 
 
Clothing, water bottles, lost and found, and garbage. 
Remember, you share the dance studio with many other families. Please keep the studio 
clean. Water bottles need to be thrown out. Jackets and sweaters need to be brought 
home. Please clean up after yourself so we don’t have to. Thank you. Can Dance 
teachers. 
 
There are 7 days in a week ... someday isn’t one of them 
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DIY Can Dance Apparel

This year we are trying something new with our dance wear. With the help of

our new designer we have created some customizable options for all dancers

of the studio (and some parents too)!

Step 1: Pick a design. Then choose either white, black, 

or maroon sparkle for the print.

A.
B.

C.
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Hoddies $30

Step 2: Pick a style, colour, and size.  

Available in 

toddler (2T, 4T) 

youth (XS - XL)

and adult sizing (S- XXL) 

black or maroon 

Long Sleeve Tee $25

Available in 

toddler (black only, 2T, 3T, 4T)

youth (SM-XL)

and adult sizing (SM - XXL)

black or white 

Short Sleeve Tee $20

Available in 

toddler (2T, 3T, 4T)

youth (XS-XL)

womens (XS-XXL)

mens (XS- XXL)

black or white 

Tank Tops $20

Mens/Unisex tank 

XS-XXL

available in black

Womens racerback tank

SM- XL

 available in black 

Cropped Zip-Up 

Hoodie $25

Adult Cropped Zip Hoodie

Adult XS-LG

Youth XS-SM

available in black
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And Introducing the Competition Jacket!

All competitive dancers must have the Can Dance Comp Jacket, but the jacket is

available to any and all dancers, and parents too! Perfect for the green room, lobby,

and any traveling that needs to be done. This American Apparel jacket

is available in adults and youth sizing. 

 

The front features the Can Dance Logo as a left chest print, and the back will

feature your dancers name as well as a dancer label across the bottom. This label

can be either 1. Dancer, 2. Company Dancer, or 3. Competitive Dancer. (For parents

we can rock either Dance Mom/Dad/Parent) all in white glitter!  In order to print

Company Dancer your dancer must be dancing 6 or more hours a week. 

 

The Competition Jacket is $85, but for all competition registered dancers, Can

Dance will pay 50% of the jacket, making your final price $42.50.

 Sizes available are Youth SM-XL, Adult XS-LG
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For all the parents too!

These designs are just for us. Choose from the same clothing styles and print

colours, plus a womens slouchy tee in black. 

The "I Can't..." design can be altered to the singular child "my kid has dance." 
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Dancers Name & Class

Payment Type

Total Items and Price

Phone Number and Email

Item 

Colour 

Size 

Design 

Design Size 

Front or Back  

Yo�t� Ho�d�e $30

b�a�k

Yo�t� S�

B. Wh� Wal�

Lar��

ba��

EXAMPLE

Designs can be made into a small left chest print, a large front print, or a

large back print. Long sleeve tees and hoodies will also feature "Can Dance

Studio" down the right sleeve. 

Item 

Colour 

Size 

Design 

Design Size 

Front or Back  

Item 

Colour 

Size 

Design 

Design Size 

Front or Back  

Item 

Colour 

Size 

Design 

Design Size 

Front or Back  

If you have any questions or want some ideas or inspiration, please contact Jessica at

jessica_milliken@live.com and she'll be happy to work with you through email to find your

perfect Can Dance Wear!


